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To the Editor of the BDej st 3Ia<az'n 

Sin, H AVING 
ob,:rved 

in your num- Iher for Januarv, cerlinM c:hc7r- 
vations on the princip es of the t.e.- 
byterian church, and on the si-1 
posed inc nsi-stetncv of Preshl 
terian ministers, acceptintg of the 
late augmentation of Regium l)o- 
numrr; I feel it necessary, as a friend 
to the Presbyterian interest, to trou- 
ble you with a letter on ithat sub- 
ject. A respcctab!e body has been 
attacked ; it is but just to hear w.hat 
maxy he said in its deftc ce, anil if 
it shall appear, that it has been 
foully calumniated, I know w-hat it 
becomies the friielnds of virtue to 
think of those writdrs, who have en- 
deavorured to cast a slur on the Pres- 
byterian church, as existing in this 
country, and to bring iti ministcrs 
into discredit with the people com- 
mitted to their care. Such subjects 
shlould not be lightly unidertaken" 
xet the writers in your Magazine es- 

pecially R. have made the severest 
remarks without a due acquaintance 
with the principles or discipline of 
our church. 

The writer of thile retros:cct con- 
siders 

thte augmentation of' I.D. ' asS 

most moderate abilities may be much 

assisted by it ; antd the most stuien- 
dors powers of intellect can never 
produce their full effect, if it be ne- 
glected. Grammar is in fact a ma- 
terial part of the sciences of logic 
and rhetoric; and he who 

,iJ ignorant 
ofit mu.st necessarily think incoherent- 
Iv, and speak and" write incorrectly. 

The study of language may be 
thought dry and uninviting; but 
unless it could be shewn that we 
&peak by instinct, and not by the 
ehffrts of reason, it must be clear, that 
the best manner of speaking and 
writing wiil never be acquired with- 
out a considerable portion of labour. 
Those authors who have been most 
admired for the beauty of their writ- 
ings, were men who considered 
words and sentences, as deserving 
of the most unintermitted attention. 
Valuable as was their matter, they 
hIad not the foolish vanity of sup- 
psijg that it needed not the advan- 
t:i;c of the 

tmost elegant lanupage 
tieir art could bestow on it. What- 
ever there is in their manner that is 
admirable; their sirenmth of expres- 
sioni; theni exqui.site polish of style ; 
their haplpy choice, and beautiful 
arrarigerment of words and phrases; 
and above all, their inimitable case, 
and charniiig flow of langcuage, can 
only be the result of close and long- 
continued labour. These iv ine po- 
ems, and those strains of more than 
mortal eloquence, which seem to 
burst, as if by inspiration, fronm the 
overflowing soul, have all tbeen e- 
laborated with tie utniost care and 
ItLtentioni. H orace, Virgil, Addi- 
son, and mao y other ftie writers, 
were never satisfied with xwhat tt ey 
had written, and death 

aloqwe 
could 

stip thema from making daily altera- 
1tiolls, tint so much i H tthe sense, as 

in the construction, of what had al- 
ready astonished the world by its 
Letauty. 

Perhaps a apology is due for 

employing so mucli time on this siub- 
ject; as it must be confessed, that 
the ignorant and prejudiced are most 
in the habit of despising, or affect;- 
ing to despise this science. To those 
who are capable of forming a right 
judgment on the subject, it must be 
obvious, that thre study of grammar 
is of great importance; that an au- 
thor can never dispense with it; 
and that he who shows by the care- 
lessness and itrcorrictness of his style, 
that le considers it beneath 'irMt, 
must have great reliance ott the va- 
lue of his matter, if ihe expects atten- 
tion to what he delivers. 

T1 C. 
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an imlproper addition to the burdens 
of the people. That patriot miust 
be triuly considerate fbr the people, 
who complains that thirteen or four- 
teen thotusand pounds are given 
from the public purse, to a respec- 
table and deserving body in socirey. 
When it is considered, how richly 
the established church of this coui- 
try is endowed, at the expense of all 
denominations, it is natural for Pres- 
byterians and those of other sects, 
to desire some remuneration iIn 
return for those heavy contributions1. 
The endowment of the college of May- 
nooth, and the R.D. granted to presby- 
terian ministers, and also to those ofthe 
Seceding persuasion are a small re- 
muneration for their contributions to 
the establisbed ch.lrch, so far there- 
lore Ifrom its being proper to consider 
the grants as an improper addition to 
the burdensof the people, other dle- 
nominations might justly consider the 
chturch establishinent nmore oppres- 
sive than it is; did the bounty of 
government not, in some degree, ex- 
tefrid to thenm. 

The author of the retrospect 
add.s, " To the lovers of 

t'reeldom, 
the 

measure is highly objectionable, 
as increasing the overgrown intfli- 
ence and 

patrronage 
of the crown." 

Were the R. D. granted to each n!i- 
nister for a term depending on the 
pleasure of the crown, it is admitted, 
that " to the lovvrs of freedom, the 
measure would be highly objcctiont- 
able." For in this case, ministers 
would be very improperly under the 
influence of the administration.- 
But according to the plan on which 
the R. D. is given, " the bounty 
once granted is, in no case, to be 
twithdrawn fromn any minister, du- 
ring his conti tuance in the charge 
of that particular congregation, so 
long as it shall please his Majesty, 
to continue his bounty to the body 
at large. "' Of course, it cannot be 
conceived, how niinistcrs can be im- 
properly influenced by government; 

while in actual possession of R. D. 
ministers cannot be tempted to a- 
bandon their patriotism, from any 
drea~d of losing it. Nor even a- 
tmong ca .(didates for the ministry 
can we suppose the terms of the 
grant to be productive of dangerous 
effects. 'Tis true, his excellency, 
the Lord Lieutenant has a vote oa 
the grant of bounty to each rminis- 
ter, at first : ut this is merely with 
a view of guarding against " the 
disgrace and evil that would attend the 
appointing of a disloy,1i minister." 
Nor can we conceive it to have any 
more extensive iufluence. For the 
choice of a minister always rests 
completely with the people; and of 

cCurcse, 
no minister can be induct- 

ed into a conaregatiol, whose prin- 
cipklts they dislike. As to th- veto, 
considered as a guard against dis- 
loyalty, it is undoubtedly reasonable, 
that thovse to whomi his majesty 
grants bounty should 1be loyal sub- 
jects Nor do I see in the requisi- 
tion of government for each minis- 
ter to taLke the oath of allegiance, 
any thing that even the most con- 
sciuntious ministers should repro- 
bate. The primitive tteachers of 
chriutianity Iwere enjoined to be in 
subjection to the ruang powers; and 
if I un(icerstand the ministerial office 
and character aright, the public 
teachers of religion, are not, except 
perhaps, in some very extraordina- 
ry cases, to interl:iee actively in ci- 
vil matters. They have peculiar 
duties to discharge, the faithful per- 
formance of which will not permit 
them to actively interfere in the 
bustle of the political world. I do 
not say, that ministers should, in 
every csse testify passive obedience 
and noin-resistance-but I do say, 
that that attachment to govern- 
ment, which the receipt of bounty 
supposes, is not eversive of true ci- 
vil liberty. Miitisters will under- 
stand that the support of all men 
and of all measures, is not true loy- 
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alty ; and that the spirit of the oath 
of allegiance on the contrary, requi- 
res, that they should support the 
liberties of their country, in op- 
position to all, who, by corrupt 
measures, would destroy the native 
influence of our excellent constitu- 
tion, and consequently tarnish the 
lustre of the British crown. 

With respect to the comparative 
degrees of patriotism existing among 
the dissenting priesthood in 1782, 
and in the period since the augmen- 
tation, I am at a loss for want of 
something more explicit, to under- 
stand the exact meaning of the wri- 
ter of the retrospect. I fear that he 
and I differ very much in our idea~s 
of patriotism. i conceive, that true 
and rational loyalty is, by no means 
inconsistent with patriotism. And 
I am not aware that since the year 
1803, 'when the R. D. was augment- 
ed, the presbyterian ministers have, 
by any public act' forfeited their 
pretentions to true patriotism. Nor 
do I believe that any change of po- 
litical character, to the injury of 
patriotic principles, has appeared 
in the body at large, since that pe- 
riod. The author of the retrospect 
has brought a charge in general 
terms, against the body of Presby- 
terian ministers. I now call upon 
him for the particular facts, on which 
he founds his charge. lie has pru- 
dently declined considering the aug- 
mentation of R. PD. as affecting Pres- 
byterian principles : but that sub- 
ject is taken up by your correspon- 
dentR,. with what propriety or 
sulccess, we shall see 

presently. 
ct begins in a very high 'and lof- 

ty tone, by affirming, that no con- 
sistent Presbyterian would have 
asked the question, put by Simplex, 
ivhich implies, that no condition 
in the late grants of R. D. encroach- 
es 'on the discipline, or rights of 
the presbyterian church ; for, adds 
he, " no one can seriously contend 

that it is agrdeable to presbyterian 
principles." Now, sir, I am one, 
who, in opposition to such dogma- 
tical assertions, will contend that the 
conditions of the late grant of R. D. 
are agreeable to presbyterian prin- 
ciples: and that parity of rank 
amongst the pastors, and an un- 
biasser choice of their pastors or 
ministers by the people," are not 
" some of the essentials of a pres- 
byterian church." In the kirk cf 
Scotland, which is strictly a presby- 
terian church, the minisltrs- are' not 
chosen by the people. And it may 
be proper to informn R. that the 
great principle of distinction be- 
tween the presbyterians and episcopa- 
liahs, is, that the fornmer in opposition 
to the latter, maintain, that the 
church should be 

governed by pres- 
byteries;synods-and (as in the kirk 
of Scotland,) by general assemblies. 
If parity of rank were essential to a 
presbyterian church, thei-, never 
could have been a presbyterian 
church at all. For as congregations 
diflfr widely fromn one another in 
size and opulence, the stipend given 
to ministrs nmust, of course, be laP- 
ger in some congregations than o- 
thers:--and even in private pro- 
perty; some ministers are greatly 
richer- than others, 'o' that in this 
kind of rank,a there must ever be a 
disparity in the presbyterian church. 
But there must also, of necessit.y, 
be a disparity of rank in respect of 
intellectual acquirements, ability in 
the discharge of ministerial duties, 
and general .consequence in socie- 
ty. For one minister has natural- 
ly better powers than another, or 
has enjoyed the advantages of a 
better education. But I will even 
go 'fhrther, and say, that even at 
Presbyterian and synodical meet- 
ings, there; must unavoidably be 
some disparity among ministers.- 
For although it is necessary that 
they should possess equal eccleac. 
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astical privdigeCs 

.ad 
Utho hty, yet 

one man, merely froim posesing 
superior p"oer* of und(rstauding 
or of elocution, will have greater 
influence .than 3St0,her. The dis- 
parity or rank produced by' 

c1ssi- 
ication therefore, is 

.)t inconsistent 
I'ith 

presbyterian, 
prfinipiles:: be- 

cause a similar disparity vmust ne- 
cessarily exist in every state off 
the chlurch. I td 

nok. 
pretend to 

say that'the systeI9 (of 
cass.ification i.s a good one. I originally thought 

and do still think ,that the eIquali- 
ping system 

wvould 
:have been- bet- 

ti;. but for very dift'irenm " reasons from those assigned by R.R and 
which it is not-: ncessary for rpe 
at present to enumeorate. %8y the 
bye, it may not be amiss tq inform 
R. that he is- incorrect inI hIS ac- 
count ,f the clasification." The 
bounty is given Mnot in two por- 

tions, 
of.y100, and 4501, as he 

states, but in three: and sixty-two 
lministers. receiye '10go, per annum, 6'2, 751.and 62,501. / 

Further, I-contend, that minis- 
ters becoming more independeit 'of 
their -Ieople"thau fornimerly is no" 
at variance 

eitheriwither with ie principles 
they profess, or the tonstivtioitin of 
the church. First, 

bsoyere., 
I must 

observe, that this grcater undepen- 
dence; which solme iae hap s migh- 
tily insisted upon, as- prej dicial to-t h'e 
presbyteriad inteet, i isrieally much 
mnsrepresented. 'It' i well knoiwn 
that mohiev has greatly diminished 
in value&,'witbin iheAlast 

u.0 
or 00o 

years : insomuich hat the. augmein- tation of bounty has d(,one little 
more than obviate the' effect of thhat 

diminution, "And 
ifin anv coangre- 

gation' a dry arose (thqugh l do 0not 
believe there did,), that there Was 
now no 

occasion 
"to"incjSe the 

stipend, but rather a propritty in 
diminishing it, in cpnsgqPaence of 
she augmentation of 'bountv, the 
people mustI have herm gmsIv gross- 

..y 
and absurdly ignorayrtt pf the 

r~nl which it is right th clergy 
hs igd hold in . ociety, as well a of 
the necessities of the times. Every 
pecessarv of life has increased in 
prpie perhaps a third or more, in 
the laIt 50 ypars-and even in the 
1nattvr of edpcation alone, how ea 
tremely expensi' ils it to qualify a 
young man for any of the.learned 
prfessions, now, compiared with 
what it jwas, 15 or 20 ,yekrs ago ! 
A minister even of 'the f ift clas, 
with 11 that can be 

reasoaably, 
x- 

pected from his congregation, ei I 
find it a suiJciently difficidlt att r 
to educate a family of five or s'x 
children in a lberal manner, especi, 
ally 'if any are designed for the 
learned pi-ofessions, unlesl he has 
sonethling else to depend on than 
his stipeqnd and bounty. It mu1t 
appear 'therefore, that 

mi.nitsters 
are 

not so independent of their piop6! 
rtw, any more than formerly, when 

the R. ). was only 321. per annum, 
as to undervalue their contributions, 
or to think of relaxing their exer- 
tiron in the discharge of their duty, 
blecause they no longer rer4uire iheir 
support. 

\7When R. is informed that in the 
Scottish cburch the mipisters are not 
paid by the people, and that, except 
ini the relicJhurch; the people do 
not even choose their own pastors, 
he wjll finid, he has "totallfv mista- 
ken the'nature, and misap- ehen'ded 
the sFirit of Presbyterianism." The 
:nMdv of choosing and paying mini- 
sters, 'formiis o necessary part of 

Preslhytenianismn. 
At the same time, J consider our' plan a bettir one 

than that of the S~cttish 
establish, ment. And notwithstanding the he 

cepiton umad by some very 4iLipp^eie men to R.'. n in any forn, so ,fqr 
fTiop cmu.ijdering it ant evil, aiia" i- 
chlind to think it has always pe,d to promote the presbyvtert !s terest. 

1no fii as 
-las 

coirifbni4ed to raise 
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our minstersfrom among the low- 
est of the people, it has had a good 
flict, a"dtl at pvekent it affords a 

tolerable pruvlijion, not sribject to 
the irregularit o6r uncertainty of 
cong&eiatibhAil colltctions, f6r such 
minikiers as ftbm age or infirmtnitvy, 
are under the utteseity of having as- 
sistants. 

As to the evil whvbih R. forbodes, 
that the people " will slacken still 
ihore in their contributribns, until 
the government stipend and their 
own, shall bear nomanner of 
proportion to each other." I am 
confident, he will be complete- 
ly mistaken. " Slackei still more"- 
more than what? I presume he 
rtieans more than they have done a!- 
ready. But I do iiot believe, thInt 
any congregation has vet diminished 
its stipend. On the contrary, I 
knoew sevetal that, on the settlement 
of a neiv rhiiuister, have increased 
their stipend, since the augmenta- 
tion. If R. knows any congregation 
that has lowered its stipend, he wNill 
do im ell to mention it-but I trust 
that congregations are too well aware 
of the necessities of the times, to 
think of withdrawing any part of' 
their former supp:ort. Should any 
nmean-spiritkd societies adopt this 
system, it is plain, that they them- 
selves will also suffrr-for a.man of 
talents will scarcely think of prefer- 
ring a small settlement to oone that 
proposes to give hbin a better arjd 
more suitable support. 

R. is incorrect againl, in stating 
tlhat " under these circumstances, 
should any disagreement arise, be- 
tween a confiregation a nil their pas- 
tor, the latter may retire on his sine- 
cure; while the forner, long unac- 
customed to make due provision for 
their spiritual iinstrucri mn, may feel 
both careless and incapable of pro- 
curing another, and thus, in a chris- 
tian country, be deprived, for a 
time, of the prIacliing of the gos- 

pel " When writers, instead of fol- 
lowing simple truth, amuse t!hem- 
selyes with phantoms of their own 
imaginations, there is no end to their 
absurdities. R. shopld have known, 
before he exposed himself so gross, 
ly, by writing the above passage, 
that it is not in the power of 'a mini. 
ster to retiret from the charge of a 
congregatioin, and procure an assis- 
tant, when he pleases. That matter 
rests with his presbytery, who will 
not suffer him to enjoy a sinecure, 
unless through age or infirmity, he 
be incapable of fully discharging 
the duties of his office. When this 
appears, an assistant and successor 
is sought for by the cpngregation- 
till whose appointment, should their 
minister be unable to preach, the 
presbytery supply the congregation. 
There is no instance, such as R. 
speaks of, of a congregation being 
deprived, for a time, of the preach. 
ing of the gospel. The discipline of 
the church makes every necessary 
provision for the 'instruction of the 
people. 

To R.'s last para;raph, in which 
indeed there is n'othing but assertion 
and supposition it is untiecessary to 
make any reply, as it appears to be a 
sort of deduction from ihistornierincor- 
rectstatenients. I shall therefore take 
leave of htm, and of the writer of 
the Retrospect, by requesting, when 
they write again on this subject, they 
will treat Presbyterian ministers 
with a little more justice and can- 
dour; and that they will not, by 
mis-statements anid uwarrantable 
insinuations, endeavour to make our 
people entertain an unfavourable o- 
pinion of their ministers' principles 
and conduct. Let truth be told re- 
specting them, and let them, then, be 
left to the impartial judgmant of the 
world. 

I am, Sir, yours, &c. 
A PlESBYTERIAN. 

P.S. As an idea aplpears to have 
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For the Belfast Monthly Magazine 

( 
LMadLE, 

coN I'SE.U .) 
From vol. 6, page 20. 

IfES personz 
were young men, 

dressed qUie e-,a-: .e; 
they 

taken possession of the mindsofsome 
imperfectly acquainted with the 
subject that the principles and dis- 
cipline of the Presbyterian church, 
as well as the patronisi-ng of its mi- 
nisters, are essentially afiected by 
their dependanrce on the crown; it 
may be proper to say a few words 
respecting the settlement and con- 
duct of the Presbyterians in Ulster. 

In the reign of James 1., the Irish 
parliament gave an invitation to the 
Scots to settle in Ireland, for the 
purpose of promoting the rebormed 
religion, and supporting the Eng- 
lish interest. '" The first Presbyte- 
rian ministers came over with this 
colony, under the sanction of govern- 
ment, not as Dissenters from the cs- 

tablishb.ed church, but rather as conm- 
prenended in it; being so far encou- 
raged and supported by the state, 
that all of 'them were inducted into 
the churches, and had the tithes. 

Andl Ech!in, bishop of Down, and 
Knox of Raphoe, joined with their 
presbyteries in their oidinations.-- 
They frequently met and consulted 
with the bishops about afthirs of com- 
mon concernment to the interest of 
religion. Some of themt were miem- 
bers of the convocation in the year 
1031t. The muttual moderation of 
the Episcopals and Presbyterians ill 
Irelanl, at that time, was of essen- 
tial service to the settlement arnd 
plantation of. Ulster*." It would 
seem from this, that the Presbyte- 
rians (lid not consider their princi- 
pies or discipline injured or destroy- 
ed, by their ministers receiving sup- 
pert from the crown, even at a time 
when zeal for truth and principle 
was much greater than it is at pre- 
sent. It may also be observed, that 
the arguments reepectiag freedom 
and patriotismn, oil which the writer 
of the Retrospect insists, will bear 
with equal or greater frce agaiilst 

the Presbyterians of those early 
times, as those of the present day. 
There was then greater hazard of 
their losing their livings, friom the dis- 
turtbed and fluctuating state of public 
aftlirs-and, of course, it might 
have been expected, they would 
have beeni more slavis~hly devoted t) 
the civil power; but nothing of 
this appears. NThe patriotism of 
Presbyterians was such, that the 

parliament particularly sets tforth 
their usefulness, in 

.irther 
civiliziln , 

streengthening, 
and securini thinl 

re.alim agains.t rebetls at home, ati d 
all fobreign invasion." The P'esbv- 
terians have always been ilistingiiAsh-l 
ed for that loyalty, jhich is dictated 
by a regard for thie cuostisttii), aind 
a love of country. 'Th1ey 

ioppbvied the violent measures of 
govertfmlent 

under Charles, though they coasent- 
ed not to his deatll. T'liey esisted 
the authority of the 

la'ai, palia- 
ment, an l1 refused the oaih caiid the 

engragem'nt, which stood in opposi-. tion to the 
cotnstitation. They af- 

terwaids opposed the usurpation of 
Cromwell, thoutgh at the risk of for- 

feitig the salary whiich they thell 
had from government. I contend, 
tihereiore, that ift sutbprt frm go- 
vernruient, even ini the iotrl o' clas- 
sification, (for we caniiot suppose 
that the salaries rcsultiang fr'om the 

titjes were all equal,) were not in- 
consistent with t he ancient primci- 
plea aad privileges of the Presby' - 
terian church, nor yet ho(stile to 
the loyalty, to the p:attoLois of 

Presbyterian ministers, we ilave t10 
reason to be 

alarwed ifor the suaety 
of the Piesbyterian interest, ft'o 
the grant of 11..D. made ian unoderha 
times. 

'Dr. dampbjslp Viadivatioa 
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